The novel oriented electrospun nanofiber membrane composed of MOFs and SPPESK has been synthesized for proton exchange membrane fuel cell operating at high temperature and anhydrous conditions. It is clear that the oriented nanofiber membrane displays the higher proton conductivity than that of the disordered nanofiber membrane or the membrane prepared by conventional solvent-casting method (without nanofibers). Nanofibers within the membranes are significantly oriented. The proton conductivity of the oriented nanofiber membrane can reach up to (8.2 6 0.16) 3 10 22 S cm 21 at 1606C under anhydrous condition for the highly orientation of nanofibers. Moreover, the oxidative stability and resistance of methanol permeability of the nanofibers membrane are obviously improved with an increase in orientation of nanofibers. The observed methanol permeability of 0.707 3 10 27 cm 2 s 21 is about 6% of Nafion-115. Consequently, orientated nanofibers membrane is proved to be a promising material as the proton exchange membrane for potential application in direct methanol fuel cells.
N ovel proton exchange membranes (PEMs) with high proton conductivity at temperature above 100uC can eliminate some serious problems facing PEM fuel cells including water and thermal management and CO poisoning [1] [2] [3] [4] . The introduction of heterocycle (such as imidazole, triazole) into polymers has generated much interests in recent years with the hope that the imidazole-based membranes may solve the problems for the high temperature PEM fuel cells [5] [6] [7] [8] . It is believed that heterocycle conducts protons through intermolecular proton shift and thus may be used to act as the proton carrier in proton-conducting materials above 100uC [5] [6] [7] [8] . While the proton transfer has been surveyed in imidazole-based membranes, including polymers, oligomers or hybird material, the electrochemical stability of imidazole shows up inadequate for fuel cell performances because of the poisoning on the Pt electrode and high electronic density of imidazole ring [8] [9] [10] . 3-NH 2 -1H-1,2,4-Triazole (Atz) has a similar molecular structure to that of imidazole and pyrazole, and therefore it may transmit protons by the similar mechanism as imidazole and pyrazole 11 . The pK a (Acid dissociation constant)-values of Atz (pK a1 5 4.14, pK a2 5 9.97) are much lower than those of imidazole (pK a1 5 7.18, pK a2 5 14.52) [11] [12] [13] , implying that Atz may have much higher acidity and lower electronic density, which tends to significantly influence proton conduction of Atz-based solid electrolytes. Similar to imidazole or pyrazole, Atz as a small molecule in a PEM may gradually leach out and ultimately lead to a continuous decrease in proton conductivity. The high proton conductive ability of triazole groups immobilized on a polymer chains may offer a new way to design PEMs with both high proton conductivity and long-term stability.
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), a new class of porous crystalline materials, act as an outstanding candidate in electrochemical field due to their high surface areas, controllable structures and potential electrochemical properties. Especially some MOFs exhibit proton conductivity or become proton conductive after introducing protonic charge carriers (water, acids, heterocycles) in their pores
, showed significant proton conductivity at high temperature and anhydrous condition but the bulk phase and grain boundary of ZCCH decreases the proton mobility, leading to a very low distance conductivity and discontinuous proton conductivity.
Recently, electrospun nanofibers have received considerable attention [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Electrospinning is capable of producing fibers with diameters in the nanometer range, and the electrospun nanofibers possess many unique properties such as large specific surface areas, superior mechanical properties, diversified composition, etc. However, there are only a few reports on the proton conductivity of electrospun nanofibrous mats [21] [22] [23] . If the electrospun membrane is prepared from oriented-aligned nanofibers with high proton conductivity, the protons may be rapidly transported through the nanofibers. We describe such oriented electrospun nanofibers membranes composed of sulfonated poly(phthalazinone ether sulfone ketone) (SPPESK) and ZCCH for use PEMs at high temperature and anhydrous condition. Our results show that these composite membranes exhibit dramatically enhanced proton conductivity and lower methanol permeability as compared with Nafion. This work offers a new strategy for the rational design and fabrication of high-temperature PEMs.
Results

ZCCH was synthesized via a solvothermal reaction
24
. Its schematic three-dimensional framework is shown in Figure 1a . SEM image of ZCCH crystal in Figure 1b exhibts a cube-shaped morphology. A typical powder XRD pattern of the ZCCH is shown in Figure 1c together with the simulated XRD pattern. The comparison between them demonstrates the formation of a pure phase ZCCH under the applied synthesis conditions. All results are consistent with those reported 24 
.
In the FT-IR spectrum (Figure 1d and Supplementary Figure S1 ) of ZCCH, the presence of 3-amino-1, 2, 4-triazole is indicated in the structure 25 . This observation is in agreement with previous FTIR studies on ZCCH, again confirming the structure of ZCCH
25
. The TGA curve of ZCCH is shown Figure S2 (Supplementary). When it was heated from 30 to 600uC, two weight-loss steps can be observed: first step occurs at 50-100uC is due to the solvent loss; second one starting from 300uC is resulted from the framework decomposition. Apparently, ZCCH crystal is thermally stable in the temperature range of 100uC to 300uC for the stable chelation of rigid linkers.
According to literature, sulfonation occurs only at the ortho-ether sites, the electron donating ether linkage of PPESK, because except for ether bond, all other groups attached to the aromatic rings contain more electron withdrawing functionality and will decrease the electrophilic reactivity of the polymers 26 . In this work, a mixture of 98% concentrated sulfuric acid and chlorosulfonic acid was selected as the sulfonating agent. The sulfonation procedure of PPESK is shown in Figure S3 (Supplementary). The comparative FTIR spectra of PPESK and SPPESK samples are shown in Figure S4 (Supplementary). All of these results obtained from the comparison of characteristic absorption bands between parent polymer and sulfonated polymers confirmed the successful introduction of sulfonic acid groups into the polymer chains 27 . The synthetic procedure of PEMs solution is shown in Figure S5 . There is Hinsberg reaction for connecting ZCCH with SPPESK. The ligands of ZCCH with amidogen of functionalities allow it to interact with the polymer material. In order to confirm the completion of the Hinsberg reaction, the IR spectrum and 1 HNMR of PPESK, SPPESK, chlorosulfonated SPPESK (PPESK-SO 2 Cl) and electrospun membranes are shown in Figure S6 , Figure S7 and FigureS8 (Supplementary), respectively. The asymmetric stretching appeared peak at 1374 cm 21 in the IR spectrum verifies the successful formation of 2SO 2 Cl. After reaction with ZCCH, the band totally disappeared and a new band at 1310 cm 21 appeared, corresponding to 2SO 2 NH2 group, which confirms the acid-amine bonding in electrospun nanofiber membranes 28 . The formation of chemical bonds between two-phase can avoid the phase separation and will improve the proton conductivity of the final PEMs.
The electrospinning process is a method of discharging a polymer solution in air from a nozzle under high voltage and producing a nanofiber by exploiting electrostatic repulsion of the polymer solution
29
. The schematic representation of the electrospun apparatus along with its side view is shown in Figure S9 (Supplementary), similar to that reported by Doshi and Reneker 29 . Figures 2a, b , c show the surface SEM and optical photograph of electrospun membranes prepared at two surface velocities of collector. It can be seen that the orientation of electrospun is achieved when increasing the surface velocity. It has been previously observed that the best alignment of the electrospun fibers in the membrane occurs when the linear velocity of the rotating cylinder surface matches that of evaporating jet depositions 30 . Thus, the optimum alignment surface velocity seems to be around the corresponding rotation speed of 5000 r/min in our case. Moreover, Fennessey and Farris reported that the maximum orientation was observed at the surface velocity 31 , which was a comparable level to our value even though many processing parameters such as polymer type and solution concentration were different. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of the preparation of oriented nanofiber proton-conducting membrane based on ZCCH for the high temperature proton conduction. The pure electrospun membrane would adopt the hybrid inorganic-organic motif and form structural domains lined with SPPESK.
In the meantime, TEM of the oriented electrospun membrane is displayed in Figure 2e . It is shown that the ZCCH is of the cube structure when they are dispersed in the polymer matrix. The ZCCH not only are wrapped in PPESK-SO 2 Cl, but also connected to the polymers. This good dispersion and contact are attributed to the formation of sulfimide. The optical photograph and surface SEM of the oriented electrospun membrane after hot-pressing are shown in Figures 2d and 2f. Other parameters affected by the collector rotation speed include the fiber diameter and its distribution (Supplementary Figure S10) 
32,33
. The distribution of fiber diameter became much narrower with increasing surface velocity, and centered at about 200 nm in our study.
The structures of ZCCH, electrospun nanofiber membrane and electrospun nanofiber membrane after conductivity test of 160uC are examined by XRD (Supplementary Figure S11) . All strong reflection peaks of the nanofiber membrane can be readily indexed to tetragonal ZCCH 24 . As manifested from the decreased peaks in XRD patterns, the ZCCH framework can still be kept after its interaction with SPPESK and conductivity test of 160uC. Nevertheless, the intensity of partial peaks is decreased or disappeared, because the ZCCH is wrapped in SPPESK. As for the TGA of electrospun membrane (Supplementary Figure S12) , compared with the pure ZCCH, the decomposition temperature of the membrane is higher, because the frameworks are protected by the SPPESK wrapped on its surface.
The mechanical properties of electrospun membranes including the tensile strength (TS) and the elongation at the break (Eb) were measured at different temperatures. As shown in Figure S13 (Supplementary), even at high temperature, all membranes exhibited good mechanical properties, which are sufficient as proton exchange membrane. We also obtained the histograms of TS and Eb of membrane using different membrane fabrication techniques (Supplementary Figure S14 ). The mechanical strength of the nanofibers may be remarkably improved, because the polymers within the uniaxailly aligned nanofibers are strongly oriented in the axial direction of the nanofibers. In addition, as shown in Table 1 , due to the orientation of fibers, the electrospun oriented membranes exhibited greater stability for Fenton's reaction than the casting membranes and electrospun disordered membranes.
Discussion
Proton conductivity measurement was performed on electrospun nanofiber membranes with disordered, oriented fibers and Nafion-115( Figure 3) . The proton conductivities of the electrospun membranes were measured in transverse direction (i.e., parallel to the oriented nanofiber), although the proton transport current in a fuel cell was perpendicular to the membrane surface. The results show that Nafion-115 exhibits lower proton conductivity than the fiber membranes due to the decreased amount of water as a protonconducting carrier. The oriented fiber membranes have higher conductivity than that of disordered fiber membrane at all temperatures. In addition, the proton conductivity of Nafion-115 increased firstly, and then decreased with the temperature due to the water loss; while those of the electrospun membranes increased with temperature due to the presence of triazole as the proton carrier instead of water. The conductivity of oriented nanofiber membrane at 160uC is found to be (8.2 6 0.16) 3 10 22 S cm 21 (thickness is about 45 mm). The apparatus for this measurement is shown in Figure S15 . This hightemperature proton conductivity is greater than that of any other MOFs-based materials to the best of our knowledge although some other polymers possess comparable proton conductivity under con- ditions of using acidic and guest molecules 34 . For comparison, the conductivity of cast membrane was also measured and the data is shown in Figure S16 . The results also show that the oriented fiber membranes have higher conductivity than that of casting membrane at all temperatures. Therefore, the addition of the ZCCH and the orientation of the nanofibers are responsible for the increase in proton conductivity.
For a direct methanol fuel cell, it also requires that the membranes have low methanol permeability. Here, the methanol permeability for oriented nanofiber membrane (in thickness of 49 mm) and Nafion-115(in thickness of 125 mm) has been tested under the same conditions, and the value is 0.707 3 10 27 cm 2 s 21 and 1.27 3 10 26 cm 2 s 21 , respectively. The value for oriented nanofiber membrane is about 6% of Nafion-115 (Supplementary Figure S17) . The methanol permeability measurements in the electrospun composite membrane are carried out in the thickness direction. The obvious improvement can be attributed to the suppressed methanol diffusion induced by the oriented nanofibers structure and the introduction of ZCCH in the polymer matrix. In the meantime, the nitrogen from triazole and methanol can form hydrogen bonds, which could also reduce the methanol permeation. In other words, the frameworks of ZCCH help to entrap methanol, leading to highly selective proton conduction.
The polymers within the uniaxailly aligned nanofibers are strongly oriented in the axial direction of the nanofiber, and phase separation in the polymer having both hydrophobic and hydrophilic domains may be also facilitated. When the polymer having both hydrophobic and hydrophilic domains is electrospun, its hydrophobic and hydrophilic domains may segregate onto the outside as the air surface and the inside of the polymer solution, respectively. Consequently, the proton channel structure is formed within the nanofibers due to the network of the sulfamide and triazole ring, leading to a rapid transport of the proton within the proton transport sites (Figure 4) 
35
. During the formation of nanofiber membranes, hydrophilic attractions between the triazole ring in ZCCH and sulfamide groups in SPPESK lead to the aggregation of ionic clusters into the interior 36 . These ionic clusters could contain protogenic groups from both sulfamide and Atz. The sulfonimide is a stronger acid compared to sulfonic acid, and can easily generate the protons at high temperature 37 . The protons migrates from polymers to ZCCH, transfer on the surface of ZCCH by hydrogen bonding and then to the next ZCCH via structural diffusion to form a complete conductive route, i.e. the protons transport follows Gratthuss mechanism (hopping mechnism). Consequently, the increased amount of interior protogenic groups form long-distance ionic pathways along the nanofibers that ensure effective proton transport through the entire membranes, as shown schematically in Figure 4a . To confirm these hypotheses, the phase separated structure in the nanofiber was observed using HRTEM (Figure 4b ). The nanofiber was stained with Pb 1 ions. The dark areas represent hydrophilic domains and the light areas represent hydrophobic domains. HRTEM images in the axial directions reveal large amounts of hydrophilic groups within the nanofibers, which permit effective proton transport within the nanofibers.
We believe that the tautomerization and intramolecular proton transfer from Atz of ZCCH in the electrospun membrane may also play a vital role in the proton conducting process. Triazole-based systems have been reported to provide an advantage in proton transfer 38 . This is attributed to the presence of multiple tautomers for triazole, which would reduce the number of conformational changes required 38 . Atz can be viewed as a scaffold that can simultaneously provide proton conductive pathways in both the imidazole and the pyrazole modes (Supplementary Figure S18) .
In summary, we have shown that the novel electrospun membranes containing uniaxially oriented SPPESK-ZCCH nanofibers can achieve high proton conductivity at high temperature and anhydrous condition, low methanol permeability and good chemical and thermal stabilities. At 160uC without humidification, a high proton conductivity of (8.2 6 0.16) 3 10 22 S cm 21 is observed for the oriented nanofiber membrane, which is higher than the disorder nanofiber membrane or casting membrane. The methanol permeability for the oriented nanofiber membrane is 0.707 3 10 27 cm 2 s
21
, only 6% of Nafion-115. The membranes prepared in this study have great potential to improve the performance of PEM fuel cells at high temperatures. However, due to the current experimental limitations, the conductivity was measured in an in-plane way and the fuel cell performance was not conducted. For anisotropic membranes it would be necessary to show the through-plane conductivity as that what is really important for fuel cell operation. So how does the inplane conductivity affect the fuel cell performance and what is the correlation between in-plane conductivity and through-plane one needs be further clarified.
Methods
Instrumentation. The samples were characterized by XRD with a Japan Rigaku Dmax X-ray diffractometer equipped with graphite monochromatized high-intensity Cu-Ka radiation (l 5 1.54178 Å ). FT-IR spectra were recorded on KBr/ZCCH and all kinds of membrane about 25 , 30 mm in a Bruker model Vector 22 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer in transmission mode. The Spectrum are recorded on an AV III 400 NMR spectrometer (1H resonance at 400 MHz, Bruker) using DMSO-d6 (with tetramethylsilane as internal reference) as a solvent. TGA data were recorded on a TGA-50H analyzer from Shimadzu Instruments. Initially, the temperature was changed from 30uC to 600uC at a heating rate of 10uC min carried out on a sample under a flow of N 2 . The morphologies of membranes and ZCCH were investigated using SEM (XT30 ESEM-TMP PHILIP). Sample for HRTEM was prepared according to the following procedure: (1) the oriented electrospun membrane was stained in the saturated lead acetate solution for overnight. (2) Membranes was washed by distilled water, and then it was dried under vacuum at room temperature for 6 h. (3) Membrane was embedded in Spurr's epoxy resin in a block template and cured at ,60uC overnight. (4) The blocks were cut into slices about 50 , 90 nm thickness, using a Leica Ultracut ultramicrotome, and picked up on copper grids. Images were obtained using a Hitachi H7600 Transmission Electron Microscope with an accelerating voltage of 80 kV. Image J software was used to analyse the micrographs. The mechanical property test of the membrane was performed using a universal testing machine (INSTRON 5900 Testing System) at room temperature, 120uC and 160uC and crosshead speed of 10 mm min 21 
.
Conductivity measurements. The four-probe AC impedance analyses were recorded using an AutolabH PGSTAT 302 (Eco Chemie, Netherlands) in galvanostatic mode (a.c. current amplitude 5 0.1 mA, frequency range 5 1 MHz to 50 Hz) 39 . Bode plots were used to determine the frequency region over which the magnitude of the impedance was constant; the ionic resistance was then obtained from the associated Nyquist plot. The measurements were carried out with the heating 1 , 2uC min 21 from ambient temperatures up to 160uC in air. The equipment was shows in Figure  S15 (Supplementary). The proton conductivity (k) was calculated according to the following equation:
where R is the obtained membrane resistance, L is the distance between potentialsensing electrodes, and W and d are the width and thickness of the membrane, respectively. Note that the conductivity of oriented and disordered membranes were measured for 3 times with error bars. However, Nafion-115 was only measured for 1 time due to the destroy after one cycle test and thus the error bar was not added.
Methanol permeability. The methanol permeability was measured using a self-made permeation-measuring cell with two compartments and mechanical stirring. Compartment A was filled with 100 cm 3 , 5 mol L 21 methanol aqueous solution while compartment B with 100 cm 3 deionized water. The membrane was positioned between these two compartments with the effective diffusion area of 3.14 cm
2
. During the experiment, the diffusion cell kept stirring slowly. The concentration of the methanol in compartment B was monitored by a refractive index detector (RI2000, Schambeck SFD Gmbh, Germany). The methanol permeability (P) was obtained using the following equation:
where (C t /U t ) slope is predetermined as 1/17842 through standard curves, C 0 is the initial methanol concentration of the methanol solution, C t is the methanol concentration in the deionized water-filled compartment at time t, V is the liquid volume in the deionized water-filled compartment, d is the thickness of the membrane, A is the effective permeation area and t is the time lag, i.e., the selected starting point for linear regressions.
MOFs Synthesis. Cube shaped colorless crystals of Zn
were obtained from the reaction of a mixture containing 0.1 g of 2ZnCO 3 ?3Zn(OH) 2 , 0.1 g of H 2 C 2 O 4 and 0.4 g of 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole, 3 mL of methanol and 0.5 mL of water at 180uC for 3 days (Yield: ,60% based on Zinc).
PPESK sulfonation. PPESK powder was dry for 24 h under 120uC in vacuum. It was dissolved in 50 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid of 98% under dry argon atmosphere. The mixture was heated to 90uC. The 10 ml of ClSO 2 OH (0.15 mol) dissolved in 30 ml of 98% concentrated H 2 SO 4 . The solution was added dropwise at the same temperature. The reaction mixture was vigorously stirred for 3 hr. The reaction mixture was dripped into the acetone under stirring, white sediment precipitation and filtering, then filtered content dissolved in DMAc and reprecipitation in the ether, twice the amount of precipitant for 20-500 (ml/g PPESK), reprecipitation product of filtering and acetone washing to neutral, in 120uC for 24 h under vacuum drying, SPPESK was obtained.
Preparation of oriented electrospun membranes. The SPPESK was dissolved in DMF and the chlorosulfonylation reaction of SPPESK was carried out under reflux of a DMF solution containing of thionyl chloride. The chlorosulfonylation of SPPESK (PPESK-SO 2 Cl) was obtained by filtration, washed with water. The Hinsberg reaction was realized into PPESK-SO 2 Cl of NMP solution blending with ZCCH and NaOH solution (0.1 mol L
21
). To achieved a homogeneous dispersion of the ZCCH particles, the solution was treated for 40 min in ultrasonic bath (KUDOS Ultrasonic 310, 53 Hz), afterwards it was stirred 3 d to prepare a uniform membrane solution.
The membranes were formed by the electrospun process. The typical electrospun parameters were as follows: The solutions were electrospun at 21 kV for 24-48 hours with a feed rate of 2.5 mm/min. Electrospun fiber mats were collected on the aluminum collector placed at a distance of 20 cm from the electrospun needle. The electric hot press was employed to compact the electrospun membrane with a pressure of 15 MPa for 15 min at 120uC after treatment for 15 min at DMF atmosphere of 30uC. The other membranes were formed by casting the membrane solution onto a flat glass surface. The casting equipment was placed on top of table an adjustable drying apparatus to assure horizontal alignment during the membrane formation and then evaporating the solvent at 60uC for 24 h. To prevent membrane contamination by dust particles during the evaporation of the solvent, evaporation pan was used to cover the glass. The membrane was removed from the glass surface by flushing with distillated water, when all the solvent was evaporated. The membrane was finally dried in a vacuum oven at 60uC. The thickness of the membranes was in the range of 50 , 60 mm. All the resulting membranes were treated with 1 M HCl aqueous solution for 24 h at room temperature. Finally, the membranes were washed with deionized water and dried in a vacuum oven at 60uC.
